Additional Position Announcements
Agricultural Economist. The Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service and the OSU Department of
Agricultural Economics are seeking an area agricultural economist for southwest Oklahoma. We are looking
for applicants interested in joining a strong state and area team in developing and delivering timely, researchbased information to farmers, ranchers and agribusiness personnel. A MS in agricultural economics or closely
related field is required. The position announcement is found at:
https://okstate.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=2431
Agricultural Economist. The Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service and the OSU Department of
Agricultural Economics are seeking an area agricultural economist for southwest Oklahoma. We are looking for
applicants interested in joining a strong state and area team in developing and delivering timely, research-based
information to farmers, ranchers and agribusiness personnel. A MS in agricultural economics or closely related
field is required. The position announcement is found at:
https://okstate.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=2431
Economist. Join an innovative company that serves the sustainable agriculture sector. Mercaris provides
rigorous data and analytics, and a cash market trading platform for agricultural commodities that are organic,
non-GMO, or are otherwise identity-preserved. The Economist will be responsible for a wide range of data
product development, writing and research as Mercaris continues to grow its coverage of new organic and nonGMO commodities and ingredients. Candidate should have 3+ years experience in planning and executing
economic research, risk management and/or analysis relevant to commodity markets, as well as familiarity with
the demands of a start-up company. Candidate must have a Masters in Economics, Agricultural Economics or
Natural Resource Economics. Salary & Benefits: Mercaris offers a comprehensive compensation package,
including salary, benefits and the potential for an equity stake in the company. Location: Washington, DC or
Chicago, IL Contact: Send resume and cover letter to info@mercaris.com
Extension Support Specialist II, Production Economics and Business Management Educator, Cornell
Cooperative Extension (CCE), Cornell University, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. To view job
description and to apply, go to: https://cornell.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CornellCareerPage/job/NewYork-State-Other/Production-Economics-and-Business-Management-Educator--Extension-Support-SpecialistII---Cooperative-Extension---Newark--New-York_WDR-00010019-2
Open Rank Professor, The Department of Agricultural Economics at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln is
seeking candidates for a twelve month, tenured or tenure-leading faculty position with an appointment of 60
percent extension and 40 percent research. The position is one of a three-person cluster hire that will focus on
production, marketing and risk management decision-making by commercial agriculture and agribusiness firms
along with addressing issues in the public sector. Requirements include a PhD in Agricultural Economics or
related field at the time of hire. To view the complete position details and apply for this position, go to the UNL
Employment web site: http://employment.unl.edu . Search for requisition number F_160094 and click on
“Apply to this job”. Attach a letter of interest, curriculum vitae, transcripts, and contact information for three
professional references. Review of applications will begin on May 1, 2017 and continue until the position is
filled or the search is closed. For more information please contact the Search Committee Chair, Cory Walters,
by calling 402.472.3401 or by email at cwalters7@unl.edu .
Associate/Full Professor, Agricultural and Food System Economics, Ohio State University, Department of
Agricultural, Environmental, and Development Economics. Please see the position description for more
information and application instructions which can be found at: https://aede.osu.edu/news/aede-open-facultyposition

Graduate Research Assistantship, Oklahoma State University. The Department of Agricultural Economics is
seeking applicants for a graduate research assistantship in horticultural economics at the Ph.D. level. An
applicant is expected to collaborate with a multidisciplinary team working to value the economic benefits of
turfgrass cultivars with improved drought and shade resistance. The position is available starting from August
2017 for three years. The Ph.D. research assistantship in the Department of Agricultural Economics pays annual
stipends ($20,000) and includes a full tuition waiver and payment of a health insurance premium. Required
qualifications include completion of a master’s degree from an accredited institution; excellent written and oral
communication skills; and quantitative skills in statistics or econometrics. To apply, or for more information,
please contact Dr. Tracy Boyer (tracy.boyer@okstate.edu , or 405-744-6169) or Dr. Chanjin Chung
(chanjin.chung@okstate.edu or 405-744-6164).

